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Abstract. The poleward arc systemof a double oval distributionis shown to activate at the
end of the optical expansionphasesignifyingthe beginningof substormrecovery. The
velocitydispersed
ion signature
(VDIS) canexistcoincidentwith thisdiscreteaurora
developingon the mostpolewardoval. Althoughthe VDIS is usuallyassociatedwith ion
beamsin the plasmasheetboundarylayer,it is demonstrated
that the ionospheric
signatureis
not beamlikebut distributed
in pitchangle. At the time whenthe doubleoval beginsto form,
the magneticfield in the magnetotaillobe becomeslessflaredandcan showPc 5 period
oscillations.Similarpulsations
alsoexistin the ionosphere
associated
with the mostpoleward

ovalandwithstationary
surge
formation.
Theoretical
considerations
linkthisphenomenon
with a wavesourcetailwardof X•sœ=-30Rœ andfastmodeevanescent
wavespropagating
earthward
in thetail loberegion. In thiscasethemagnetotail
appearsto act like a waveguide
andthe plasmasheetboundarylayeras a resonance
region. This impliesthat the couplingof
thisfastmodewave is with the plasmasheetboundarylayer andnot with dipolarlike field
lines. The implicationsof this for the reconnectionmodel of substorms
are discussed.
1. introduction

tem illustratingan associationbetweenthis developmentand

the velocity dispersedion signature(VDIS) which is linked to
the plasma sheet boundary layer (PSBL). We shall also
During the later phasesof a substorm,an auroraldistribution
demonstrate
a connectionbetween this most poleward are sysknown as the doubleoval forms [Elphinstoneand Hearn, 1992;
Elphinstoneeta/., 1993]. In the companionpaper to this tem and long -periodpulsationsboth on the groundand in the
magnetotail lobe.
[Elphinstoneet al., this issue;denotedDO1 in what follows], it
Pc 5 pulsations
havefrequentlybeenexplainedby magnetic
was shown that two distinct sourceregionsfor discreteaurora
field
line
oscillations
associatedwith Alfven resonances[e.g.,
exist, each associatedwith one portion of this "double oval."
The more polewardarc systemwill be the focusof this paper. Kivelsonand Southwood.,1985; Chen and Hasegawa, 1974].
We shallpresentspecificcasesof the dynamicsof the arc sys- Since the inner magnetosphereshows long period pulsation
activity [e.g., Takahashiet al., 1987] much work has been done
exploring the governingmechanismin this region. For exam-

haveinvestigated
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Some Pc 5 pulsationsare clearly related to the inner magnetospheresuch as those reported by Elphinstoneet al., [1995].
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coupling
withanincident
MHD wavecoul
d occuronopenfield

lines and in the PSBL. It was noted in this paper that the
power absorptionby the PSBL could representa significant

fractionof the energyproducedin the magnetosphere
duringa
substorm.Siscoe [1969] proposed that the differing wave
speedsin the lobe and plasma sheetallow for •sonances with
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cept that sectionsof the magnetosphere
such as the fla•
and
the magnetotailmight act as a waveguidecan be found more
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Noise in the geomagnetictail associatedwith plasma sheet
expansionshas been noted by Russell [1972] and long period
pulsationactivity has been found in both the flanks of the magnetosphere[Zhu and Kivelson, 1994] and the tail lobes [Chen
and Kivelson, 1991]. Vortical flow in the magnetotailhas been
linked to Pc 5 pulsationson the groundby Honeset al. [1981].
Observationsof this type tend to support the outer magnetosphere as the source for long period ionospheric pulsation
activity.
In this paper we shall first establish that the arc system
developing towards the end of substorm expansion can be
linked directly with the plasma sheet boundary layer (PSBL)
via the VDIS. We shall base this assumptionof VDIS-PSBL
correspondence
on the previouswork by Bosquedet al. [1993],
the referencestherein, and Zelenyi et al. [1990]. Earthward
streaming ions in the PSBL drift toward the central plasma

Convection

and Particles

In the lower row of panelsin Figure 1 the Viking spacecraft
can be seen to be traversingthe eastwarddevelopingarc system. The bottom left panel looks slightly different from the
rest of the panels becausethe imager was operating in a different mode

and so the field

of view

was more

limited.

The

transformationto the polar coordinatesystemresultedin many
blank regionsfor thoselocationswhere no data was acquired.
The convectiveflow corresponding
to Figure 1 is shownin Figure 2 and the time-energyspectrogramsof particlesin Plate 1.
In this case a VDIS

is seen coincident

with the discrete auroral

arcsdevelopingalong the doubleoval (0626-0627 UT in Figure
1 and Plate 1). Plate la shows the time interval between 0614
and 0630 UT, whereas Plate lb focuses on the interval from

0624 to 0630 UT in order to illustratethe VDIS signaturemore
clearly. The following main points can be made about the
slower, lower-energyions drift further beforeprecipitatinglead- event shownin Figures 1 and 2 and Plate 1:
1. Low-energyelectronsare seenpolewardof the VDIS and
ing to the observeddispersionsignatureof ion energiesdecreasthe
double oval distribution(points 1 and 2 in Figure 1 and
ing with decreasinglatitude. The exact form this dispersion
between
about 0617 and 0620 UT in Plate 1). These begin
signaturetakes is dependenton the magneticfield distribution,
approximately
at the locationof the most polewardflow reverthe electric field and the sourceregion for the ions in the tail.
The secondpart of this paper showsthe developmentof the sal (point 1 in Figure 1).
2. Between 0622 and 0624 IJT the character of the electrons
most poleward arc systemin conjunctionwith high-altitudeand
becomes
more field-aligned and an intense upward electron
ground magnetic field data. Some theoretical argumentsare
used to distinguishbetween a near and distant tail sourcefor beam is seen at about 0625:20 UT. These occurjust equatorthe long-periodpulsationswhich are seen. The final sectionof ward of the secondconvectionreversalat point 2 in Figure 2.

sheet under the influence

of a dawn to dusk electric

field.

The

3. The

main

convection

reversal

occurs at about 0624

UT

this paper looks at someof the implicationsof theseobservajust poleward of the developingarc and the VDIS (point 3 in
tionswith respectto the reconnectionmodel of substorms.
Figures 1 and 2). The ionosphericlocation of the infinite
energyion precipitation[seeZelenyiet al., 1990] at 0624 UT is
2. The VDIS Particle Signature and the Double approximatelyconsistentwith this main reversal.
Oval Formation
4. A VDIS signatureis seenin association
with the dynamics
of the aurora at the beginningof substormrecovery indicating
This sectionpresentsthe auroral dynamicsof the most pole- that the VDIS does not always occur in a steadystatesituation.
ward arc system and comparesthis with particle and electric Tracesof trappedelectronsare seenequatorwardof this feature
after about 0628 IJT.
field data from the Viking spacecraft.
Although the VDIS is typically associatedwith earthward
The Auroral Dynamics
streamingion beamsin the PSBL it doesnot seemto appearas
Figure 1 showsthe developmentof the doubleoval distribu- beamlikestructuresin the ionosphere.The caseshownin Plate
tion on July 28, 1986. One can contrastthe top left panel (only 1 is not an isolatedcase. A secondexample is given in Plate
the main I.JV oval and the beginningof a substormbulge are 2. This spectrogramwas acquiredon October 18, 1986, a few
obvious) with the bottom right panel (a clear double oval is minutes after a double oval had developedafter a substorm
visible) to see the substormrelated changesin the auroraldistri- onset.In this caseit is againclear that the ion pitch angledisbution. Although there was some activity in the eveningsector tribution is not beam-like and that the dispersioncharacteristics
prior to 0535 UT a new activationbeganat this time. As seen of the featureappearsto be relatively independentof the pitch
angle (only the upgoinglosscone is empty). For this example
in Figure 1, a substormbulge has formed by about0548 UT.
there is evidenceof ion and electron conics at energiesless
The time period of interestfor this study is after this when the
thanabout5 keV, but thereis no evidenceof energeticelectron
substorm bulge forms into a double oval configuration.
arcs. In agreementwith this, the most polewardarc systemof
Between 0620 and 0628 I.JT a surge form is seen to develop
the developingdoubleoval liesjust equatorwardof the VDIS.
toward the west as a traversingarc propagatestoward the east.
The arc systempropagatesinto a region which was previously
inactive (see bottom row at about 70 Mlat and 3 MLT CGM

1980). (For a secondexample, see Figure 10 in the work by
Elphinstoneet al. [1993]). By 0627 IJT the most polewardarc
systemhasdevelopeda wavelike structurewith a wavelengthof
the order of 1.5 hoursMLT. This event is somewhatuniquein
that the Viking spacecraftis passingover the developingarc
systemalmost exactly when it is brighteningat the spacecraft
location. The satellite positionsat six specific times between
0617 and 0629 UT have been projected to an altitude of 120
km and are shownas white dots. The instantaneous
positionof
the satellite is marked as a larger circle.

3. ULF Pulsations in the Ionosphere and the
Tail

Lobes

Oval

Formation

and

Their

Relation

to the

Double

The above examplesprovide evidencethat the most poleward
systemclose to midnight is associatedwith a tail processand is
probably directly linked to processesoccurring in or at the
inner edge of the PSBL. We shall now illustratehow the double oval formationrelatesto more global magnetotailprocesses.
Figures3 and 4 demonstratethe relationshipbetweenhigh alti-
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Figure 1. Viking auroraldata showingthe developmentof the double oval on July 28, 1986 at the same time
as the VDIS is recordedby Viking. Points 1 to 6 (top left panel) correspondto 0617, 0620, 0624, 0626, 0627,
and 0629 UT respectivelyalong the Viking projectedorbit. Note that the developmentof the most poleward
oval occurs independentlyof a substormbulge or of any more equatorwardactivity. The lower panels
correspondto the time when the satelliteencountersan auroral arc systemand the VDIS simultaneously. The
larger white circle showsthe instantaneouslocation of the satelliteprojectedto 120 km altitude. Local times
(CGM1980) from 21 to 4 MLT are shownevery hour and 60, 68, and 80 MLAT are also displayed. White
correspondsto the most intenseemissions.

ing less flared between0750 and 0820 UT. This occurscoincidently with the H bay intensificationseen at Baker Lake and
the developmentof the traversingarc system. The footprintof
IMP 8 usingthe Tsyganenko[1987] model is markedby a large
intensified in the form of a vortex street. After this time there
circle poleward of 80 MLAT in Figure 3. Magnetic observais a gradual formation of a large scale stationary surge form tions at IMP 8 show periodic fluctuationsin the transverse(Bz)
near 22 MLT (see Cogger and Elphinstone[1992] and Figure 1 and parallel (Bx) componentsat about 3.3 mHz (middle and
in DO1). This forms in conjunctionwith brightenings,
every 5 bottom panelsof Figure 4). The compressionalcomponent(Bx)
minutes or so, on the most poleward oval. Baker Lake is appearsto lead the transverseone by about90 deg.
beneaththis poleward arc systemat about 75 MLAT near midIn the ionospherepulsations beneath the developing most
night (see bottom row of Figure 3). By 0822 LIT the double poleward arc system occur which bear a remarkable resemoval is clearly established in the morning sector. This blanceto the onesseenin the tail lobe (top panelsof Figure 4).
correspondsto the recovery of the H bay at Baker Lake. Pulsationsin the H componentat Baker Lake begin at about
Observations at IMP 8, which was located in the northern tail
3.8 mHz and then drift in frequencyto about2.8 mHz. The Y
lobe at GSE (-28.3, -9.6, 14) RE, showedBx GSM decreasing component(not shown) at Baker Lake seesa weaker signal at 3
and Bz GSM becomingless negative beginningat about 0750 and 3.8 mHz. These long period pulsationsare not seenat staLIT (see Figure 4). This implies that the tail lobe was becom- tions located further equatorward. From this it appearsthat the
tude observationsin the lobe (by IMP 8) and the formation of
the double oval for an event on July 29, 1986. Between 0728
and 0743 LIT the substormexpansionbulge develops(top rows
of Figure 3). Between 0753 and 0800 LIT a traversingarc has
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Plate 1. Viking energy-time particle spectrogramsfor the event shown in Figure 1 on July 28, 1986 Plate l a
shows the more completeinterval with vertical lines drawn at 0617, 0620, 0624, 0626, 0627 and 0629 UT in
correspondence
with the trajectoryshownin Figure 1. Plate lb showsa more limited interval aroundthe VDIS
signature. A clear auroralarc can be seento occurcoincidentwith the VDIS signature. Low-energyelectrons
(top panel) exist well poleward of the VDIS signatureand plasma sheetlikeelectronsbegin about where the
inferred position of the infinite energy ions would occur (= 0624 UT). Red correspondsto the most intense
fluxes. The VDIS doesnot consistof beamlike ions but rather has fluxes distributedin pitch angle.
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Convection velocity at Viking

pulsationactivity is linked to the developmentof the most poleward system. The similarityof frequencies
seenbothin the tail
lobe and in the ionosphereassociatedwith the formation of the
double oval imply that the processaffecting the tail lobe can be
linked to the formation of the double oval configuration.

Based on spin plane componentof E
1986-07-28

0603 to 0629 UT

!nedial frame

Polarization

of a Fast

Mode

Wave

in the Tail

Lobes

In order to investigate in more detail the event described
above it is informative to study the polarization characteristics
of a fast mode wave propagatingin a waveguide. The IMP 8
observationsoccurred in the tail lobe region where the Alfven
speed is quite high compared to the plasma sheet region which
has a relatively low Alfven speed. Characterizingthe tail as a
central region of low Alfven speed surroundedby regions of
higher speed,we might expect it to act as a waveguide. Figure
3 illustratesa possibleview of the magnetotailassociatedwith
this event. We shall further idealize this by considering the
simple case of a field reversal at z = 0 with I BI constanton
either side of z = 0. In the higher Alfven speed regions

1 km/s

H

00

12,097

Inv. Lat.

(co•/v2(z)
< k,•9-)
the wavehasan evanescent
structure
in z. The
WKB

Figure 2. The convectionvelocity seenon the Viking satellite
correspondingto the event shown in Figure 1 and Plate 1. The
flow reversalsseen at points 1 to 3 correspondto 0617, 0622,
and 0624 UT respectively. All of these flow reversalsoccur
polewardof the VDIS signature.
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in the form:

where kx, kz(z), and coare all real, and b representsthe perturbation magneticfield. This formulationcan explain the polari-
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Plate 2. Viking energy-timeparticle spectrogramtaken on October 18, 1986, coveringfrom 2307 to 2309 UT.
It was acquiredaboutfive minutesafter the formationof the doubleoval configuration. In this casethe VDIS
lies polewardof the arc intensificationbut has a similarpitch angledistributionto that in Plate 1.
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Figure 3. The evolutionof the doubleoval distributionon July 29, 1986. This occurscoincidentwith the
beginningof magneticpulsations
in the Pc 5 rangeon the groundandat IMP 8 locatedin the tail lobe(Figure
4). A stationarysurgealso developsat this time (see imagesin the lower row). The field of view at Baker

Lake is shownby the circlenearmidnightand73 deg while the projectionof the IMP 8 satelliteis shownby
the circle closer to the magneticpole. Magnetic latitudesof 70 and 80 MLAT, and MLT hoursfrom 21 to 3
MLT are shownin CGM 1980 coordinates.White represents
the mostintenseemissions.

zation observations
in the tail lobe which occurredin conjuncThe polarizationof waves in (1) for variousvaluesof ix and
tion with the double oval development. We require (on
canbe studiedby applyingthecondition
V ßb = 0. Neglectgroundsof vanishingenergydensityas z --> +oo)that
ing the z dependence
of kz we find
ix=-i

z >0

ix=+l

z <0.

(2)

bzo=-i
-O--.
k"b,,o

(4)

Thusdepending
on the relativesignbetweenix and •, bz and
bx are out of phaseby either+w'2 or-w'2. In the plasmasheet

The signof [• determines
whetherthe fastmodeis propagating or thelowAlfvenspeed
region(m•,'v•'(z)
> kx2)theWKB solutoward or away from the Earth:

[• = -1 propagation
(x -->-oo) awayfromthe Earth; (3)
It = +1 propagation
(x --> +oo)towardthe Earth.

tion for a waveguidehas an oscillatorynaturein z (in contrast
with the evanescentlobe region), and has the propertythat the
x and z components
of the perturbationfield are eitherin phase
or 180ø out of phase. This result can be derived in a manner
similar to that given above. We concludethat the polarization
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Figure 4. (top) Pulsationsat about3.3 mHz in the X magneticfield componentat Baker Lake which is
directlyunderneaththe mostpolewardarc system. (bottom)Pulsationsalsonear3.3 mHz in the transverse(Bz
GSM) and compressional
(Bx GSM)componentsrecordedby IMP 8 in the tail lobe at the time when the tail
becomeslessflared. The compressional
componentleadsthe transversecomponentby about90 deg.

toward the Earth). Since the satellite is at Xase = -28.3 Re, we
can conclude that the sourceof the waves must be deeperin the
tail than this location. On the basisof the ionosphericobservations we know that there is a coupling with the ionospheric
currentsand that this couplingis associatedwith the most poleaccording
to (4), • mustbe positive(i.e., thereis a propagation ward arc systemof the double oval. It appearsthat the wave

of the transverseand compressionalcomponentsshould vary
relative to the wave sourceas shownin Figure 5. The observations given in Figure 4 took place in the northerntail lobe.
Thus they are associatedwith the solutionin (1) with tx =-1.
Further, we know that bx leads bz (see Figure 4) and so,

FAST MODE
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MOST POLEWARD
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by 90 degrees
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Figure 5. Schematic
illustrating
the phaserelationship
in the tail lobesexpectedat differentlocations
relative
to a wavesource.The observations
shownin Figure2 supporta sourceregionfor the wavestailwardof IMP 8
at Xase = -28.3 Re.
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source
thatgenerates
a fastmodewaveprOpagating
earthward It is not clear that other boundarylayer processescould be
can also be associatedwith Pc 5 wave pulsationsin the auroral

invokedto explainall of theabove.The Kelvin-Helmholtz
ins-

ionosphere
linkedprobablywith the PSBL.

tability,for instance,is unlikelyto generatethe observed_pulsation activity in the tail lobes. Althoughit is interestingthat the
reconnectionsubstormtheory does so well in explainingthe

4.

DisCussion

above observations, it should be noted that none of these obser-

vationscan say anythingfor the rOle which reconnectionmight
the most polewardarc systemcan be linked via the VDIS to have concerningsubstormonset.Thus the developmentof the
activityoccurringin the outerportionsof the plasmasheetand mostpolewardarc systemin the late stagesof a substormmay
in the magnetotailwhereas
sometimesdirectly within the PSBL itself. This view of be linked to reconnectionprOcesses
discretearcs in the region corresponding
to the low altitude the onset mechanismmay instead by linked to near Earth

The examples
Presented
aboveshowthatthedevelopment
of

This supportsthe view put forth by Kennel[1992]
prOjection
of the PSBL differsfrom Feldsteinand Galperin prOcesses.
[1985]. It is more in accord with the View of Burke et al.
[1994].

In the companionpaper DO1, the most polewardarc system
at different local times was associatedwith different magnetospheric regions. In the midnight sectorit appearsto be connected with the PSBL. In this paper we have seen that it is
necessaryto put the sourceof the lobe pulsationstailwardof

the IMP 8 satelliteat Xase=-28 Re. Sincethe sourceof this
wave is likely to also be the sourceof the ionosphericpulsations associated
with the most polewardarc system,thesearcs
can be connected with this tailward

source.

We

therefore

require an energysourcefor this wave guidephenomenon
to
exist tailward of Xase= -28 Re and to begin after substorm

expansionphaseonset. The followingis onepossibleexplanation for this energysourcewhichis at leastconsistent
with the
observations.

Many observationshave been interPretedas signaturesof
reconnectionoccurringin the nightsidemagnetotail[e.g., Baker
et al., 1984; Baumjohann,1988; Hones et al., 1979, 1984,
1987; McPherron, 1979; Slavin et al., 1984, 1989, 1993;
Moldwin and Hughes,1993]. It is thereforeworth considering
this mechanismas an energy source for the above wave
phenomenon.The followingpointsin thispaperare consistent

witha reconnection
process:
1. It was shown that the double oval developmentoccurs
when the tail lobe changesto a lessflared conditionbeginning
at aboutthe time (0750 UT) when the high latitudearcsand the
Baker Lake H-bay intensify. This changeto a lessflared condition is consistentwith what one might expectif a plasmoid,
which existed tailward of the IMP 8 spacecraft,retreatedtail-

ward. (See,for example,a schematic
of thelobefieldarounda

in which thesetwo regionscan act independently.The continued existenceof the doubleoval later in the recoveryphase,

whichhasbeendiscussed
in IX)l, may evenbe due to other,
differentprOcesses.
In the future,it may be possibleto put the
observationsgiven in this paper into a substormscenariosimilar to that suggested
by Lui [1991].
We have also seen reasonableevidence linking ionospheric
Pc 5 pulsationactivity to the mostpolewardauroraloval, to the
developmentof a stationarysurge form (SSF), and to highaltitudelobe Pc 5 pulsations. While again them may be other
explanationsfor coincidentalpulsationactivity found at these
two widely separatedlocations,a scenariowhichis at leastconsistentis that a couplingexists betweenan eigenmodeof the
tail and shearAlfven waves which link it to the ionosphere.On
the basisof what is known aboutthis most •polewardarc system
frOm the above observations,it appearsthat the coupling, in
this case,occursnot in the near-Earthregion but insteadin the
plasmasheetboundarylayer and on open field lines in the tail
lobes. Since this resonantabsorptioncan conceivablybe a significant portion of the substormenergy budget [Hansen and
Hamold, 1994], this phenomenonshould be seriouslyinvestigatedin the future. While couplingmay still occurin the more
dipolarregionsof the magnetosphere
the observations
presented
here demonstratethat this need not always be the case.
Further, as shown by Elphinstoneand Hearn [1993], the
motion of the accompanyingauroral arcs (and thus the phase

relationships
in the magneticpulsationsignatures)
may depend
on the source motion. Multiple arcs moving poleward may
imply a tailward moving source, while equatorwarddrifting
arcsimply an earthwardmoving source. Thereforeusingfield
line resonancesand the associatedphase relationshipsas evidencefor near Earth substormonsets[e.g., Samsonet al., 1992]

plasmoidin the work by Slavinet al. [1984]).
2. The waves seen in Figure 4 apparentlyoriginatefrom a

must be viewed

source tailward of Xase= -28 Re. An obvious energy source
for such waves would be the reconnectionprocessand/or the

Summary

releaseof a plasmoiddowntail.The expansionof the plasma
sheetin the mid-tail regionwhich hasbeen associated
with the
releaseof a plasmoid[Honeset al., 1987] mightbe expectedto
generatenormalmodesof the magnetotail[Siscoe,1969].
3. The doubleoval developsas a separatesystemfrOm the
expandingauroral bulge (see Figure 1). This development

with caution.

The outermost oval of the double oval configuration can
occur colocated

with the VDIS

which indicates that the associ-

ateddiscreteaurorais relatedto a plasmasheetboundarylayer
phenomenon.This polewardoval can developin conjunction
With the tail lobe field becomingless flared. Coincidentwith
this lobe change,Pc 5 period fluctuationsbegin both at the
occurs
asaneastward
motion
withlittleornopoleward
motion. grOundand in the lobe. This suggestsa fast mode wave prOThis couldbe 'interpreted
as theresultof a reconnection
process
pagatingearthwardin responseto a disturbanceleaving the
which beginsnear midnightand spreadsto greaterY values. magnetotail.The sourceregionfor the waveswas foundto be
The daysideregionsof the mostpolewardarc systemcouldbe tailward of X<;se= -28 Re. A possibleenergy sourcefor these
interpretedas the low latitudeboundarylayersbecomingactive waves which is at least consistent with the observations is a
as the plasmasheetrefills.
reconnection
processoccurringtailwardof this point.
4. The VDIS, which is also linked to the most poleward arc
system,has Previouslybeenrelatedto an X-line magneticfield
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